Introduction
Since the advent of the electronic computer there have been constant developments in human-computer interaction. Researchers strive towards creating an input method that is natural, compelling and most of all effective. The ideal computer interface would interpret natural human interactions in much the same way another human would. As humans we are used to giving instructions with our voice, body language and gestures: i.e. pointing at objects of interest, looking at things we interact with and using our hands to move objects. The ideal visual input device, the "holy grail" of human computer interfaces would be capable of accepting visual cues and gestures much as another human being would. Although this theoretical ideal is not feasible with current technologies it serves to guide research in the field. Stereo vision has been researched for the purpose of studying human motion for many years (Aggarwal & Cai 1997; Cappozzo et al. 2005) . Much effort has gone into achieving full body motion capture with multiple cameras, in order to overcome the need for artificial markers. This allows for unrestricted movement for the user, improves flexibility and overcomes occlusion problems with marker based approaches. However the processor time required to locate and track arbitrary objects in 3D has until recently been prohibitive for use in interactive scenarios. Faster processors, memory, bus/interface speeds are helping overcome a significant constraint in using stereo vision for human-computer interaction (HCI), that of: producing real-time refresh rates and low latency response. Now that interactive 3D human motion capture is becoming a reality, it's necessary to take stock of what can be achieved with this approach. This chapter will not cover the theory behind stereo vision. Nor will we be considering technologies such as motion capture, as these are not intended for everyday computer usage. We are interested in applications that allow unencumbered interactions and operate without requiring the user to attach special devices to their body. We will be looking the current state of the art and where the next could be taken. 
Computer input devices
The majority of computer input methods are tactile in nature. From the humble switch to the joystick or touch pad, these are all based on the user physically interacting with a device, generally with the hand and fingers. This represents the most straightforward way for a computer to obtain information: The user presses a switch and the signal changes in the circuitry. The advantages of this method of interacting with a computer are:
• Input is essentially digital, i.e. 'unambiguous'.
• Low processing of input data when compared to more complex systems.
• Standard method applies across languages, cultures and computer systems. The standard input devices used with modern computers are the keyboard and mouse. Keyboards with physical keys that allow the input of natural language and computer commands, and a mouse to select and manipulate graphical user interface elements. The computer mouse has been available commercially since 1981, and the keyboard can be traced to the mechanical typewriter. Other devices are certainly used for many applications (e.g. touch screens, joysticks, voice input), however the core interaction with a computer is still via these two venerable devices. There is good reason for the longevity of these interaction methods. The keyboard is one of the simplest ways for a human to enter information into a machine. The keyboard forces the human operator to enter unambiguous information in digital form which a computer can process with minimal effort. The even longer history of keyboard layouts within typewriters has meant that those familiar with traditional typewriters can make the transition easily.
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The Graphical User Interface (GUI) and pointing devices were a radical and significant milestone in making personal computers accessible to the general population. The GUI reduced the need for specialized command line input via the keyboard, and reduced the amount of computer knowledge required by average users, while maintaining a clear and unambiguous input structure for the personal computer. It should however be noted that GUI's require significant more processing power and hardware and software resources than its previous purely text-based interfaces. As a general principle: as the holy grail of human computer interfacing is approached, more and more computing resources are required. This can be broken down into two directions: 1. Seen from the direction of human-computer interface, this principle can be understood in terms of degrees of 'ambiguity'. Switches and keyboards are a relative simple input for a machine to process, with GUI's becoming more resource demanding. As we approach computer vision systems the degrees of ambiguity increase and more resources are required to break down the input into information which can be digitally processed unambiguously. 2. Moving in the direction of machine to human communication: the issue is one of relevant feedback for the user. Information from the machine needs to be organized and presented to the user in ways which are easy for the user to process and understand and modify. Within the past few years several new interaction technologies have gained commercial success, such as touch-screens which can detect multiple inputs simultaneously (Apple iPhone, Microsoft Surface) and wireless controls that use accelerometers to obtain free human movement as input (Nintendo Wii).
Stereo vision
The applications that have driven the development of computer stereo vision have varied greatly since its inception. The first major use was for mapping the topography of the land by performing calculation disparity in satellite imagery (Barnard & Fischler 1982) . Stereo vision later saw applications in human motion capture and allowed a computer to better animate humanoid models by capturing 3D human motion. A further key area was robotics, especially in autonomous mobile systems. Stereo vision allows the robot to calculate its distance from objects in the environment: enabling it to calculate the dimensions of objects and spaces in the surroundings with greater accuracy. More recent applications range from cameras in cars to judge distances to obstacles, to tracking people in open areas for surveillance (Cai & Aggarwal 1996) .
What stereo vision brings to HCI
What does stereo vision bring to human computer interactions that can't be achieved using single camera approaches? Stereo vision can:
• Create active/inactive spaces for interaction. Just as we can lift our hands off a mouse to stop interaction, gestures and other interactions can be disabled based on distance from the camera.
•
Help distinguish interactive parts of captured image (objects that are valid input) and background parts to be ignored.
More accurate and reliable 3D position data than single camera (distance approximation) approaches.
Better face tracking/matching by perceiving a disparity map of a person's face, giving another dimension to matching algorithms.
Computer vision for unrestricted human motion tracking
Unlike the previously mentioned types of human input, limb and joint tracking has been researched and used for many years before it became feasible for real-time applications. Early computer based human motion tracking used physical sensors and were primarily for bio-mechanics research. Other researchers began analyzing human movement in prerecorded video footage. Multiple cameras are used to track movements in 3D and to reduce occlusion problems, however this could not be achieved in real-time and required manual post-processing to correct errors (Sturman 1994) .
Once real-time analysis became feasible, optical motion capture began seeing extensive use in computer graphics animations. The predominating system for this requires the person to wear a special suit covered in markers, as this improves accuracy and reduces computation requirements. This required specialized and expensive hardware, not possible on a consumer level computer until more recently (Brown et al. 2003 ). Goncalves researched estimating 3D arm position without markers using a single camera, to reduce cost and make the system more practical (Goncalves et al. 1995) , however computation speed limited the real-time application of such a system. Within the past decade gesture, fingertip and arm tracking have reached a point where realtime interactions are possible. Various applications have since developed. These range from using 3D arm tracking as input to a robotic arm, achieving an untethered and natural remote interface (Verma et al. 2004) , to using stereo vision for rehabilitation and human motion analysis (Cappozzo et al. 2005 
Direct input
Most vision based input devices can still be generalized as cursor devices, as we are interpreting an area of interest or intention, much like mouse input. A major UI decision in vision based user interaction is the use of direct input. Direct input is any system where the interaction takes place in the same area as the response. For example, a touch pad (used in many portable computers) is an indirect device, as your movements control a virtual cursor on screen. A touch screen however is a direct input devices, as your finger is the cursor itself. One of the key advantages to a direct input system is its ease of use. We are accustomed to directly interacting with the environment using our hands, so a direct input device is more natural. However, there are some disadvantages. Direct input methods tend to be less precise. A person's finger is larger than average mouse cursor, so interactions with a touchscreen will be less precise than, for instance, mouse input. The user's finger will also obscure part of the displayed image. Direct input devices usually require a different GUI paradigm to the standard WIMP model, as they are two state devices. A cursor device generally consists of the following three states: 1. Hover 2. Active 3. Active and Moving For a mouse: State 1 is moving the mouse around. State 2 is a mouse click. State 3 is click and drag. A number of alternate input devices lack one of these states, or have to infer the state from secondary information. A touch screen only has states 2 and 3, as there isn't a way to move the cursor without touching the screen. The only method to determine cursor position (touching) is also the only method to determine click activation. It is often argued that this isn't relevant in direct input devices such as the touch screen, as your finger is the cursor and hence you don't need visual feedback to see where the cursor is. However there are many GUI conventions that stem from mouse usage which are impossible to achieve with a touch screen alone. (i.e. hovering over an area of interest to see a tool tip describing what the area does). By tracking movement when the person isn't touching the surface we can create the Hover state in the standard cursor model, adding another degree of freedom. This enables a more direct interpretation of standard mouse actions, given the three state interaction, and hence the user can use existing GUI functionality. It also allows for a virtual cursor when not touching the screen. This gives the user a constant sense of where their interactions will take place within the GUI environment, before they commit to activating UI elements.
Stereo vision for interactive surfaces

Interactive surfaces
An interactive surface generally consists of standard computer screen combined with some form of direct input. The most ubiquitous of these is the touchscreen kiosk, often used in shopping centers or for library catalogs. Another type of interactive surface is the interactive tabletop environment, also known as an augmented desk. Traditional interactive surface environments take one of three approaches. The oldest and most common approach is a touchscreen. These devices are usually "resistive" screens. They detect changes in electrical resistance across the screen to determine where the interaction will take place. They therefore require a conductive material (such as the human hand) for interaction, and output a single overall position for the cursor.
Another approach that has seen success recently is "Multi-touch". There are several technologies that can detect multiple touches on a screen surface. Jefferson Han's system uses infrared light that is internally reflected within the surface (Han 2005) . When the user touches the surface this breaks the internal reflection and the IR light can be detected by a rear mounted camera. This and other rear mounted camera approaches greatly increase the space required by such a system when compared to conductive technologies. SmartSkin (Rekimoto 2002 ) uses a capacitance based approach to achieve multiple input detection in a flat surface. Phillips Entertaible (Hollemans et al. 2006 ) achieves multiple finger interaction as well as basic shape matching with an LCD panel. It uses a proprietary method based on IR emitters and photo diodes. The touch screen interface is more traditional. Interaction takes place when the user physically touches the screen. Methods of interaction include clicking and dragging objects, similar to the standard WIMP module. These may be expanded into gesture based interaction, and multiple touch allows for more dynamic gestures: rotation, scaling, etc. Vision based tracking in these environments tend to not require physical contact. The user does not need to touch the screen as interaction is detected by a camera above or behind the screen, and clicks can be trigger by having the user 'dwell' on a particular spot or using gestures. The University of Tokyo have developed a natural hand tracking augmented desk (Oka et al. 2002 ) using a far-infrared camera to obtain clear hand silhouette, and user interaction is determined by finger gestures. The use of stereo vision systems can bring the benefits of a multi-touch system and vision based tracking approaches. In the case of the work by Wilson, A.D (Wilson 2004 ), a stereo camera rig is placed behind the transparent screen. Distance data is used to determine when the user is interacting with the screen (effectively a multiple-touch screen), but also to morph images of the user for video conferencing. This new dimension can also expand the interactive surface area into an interactive box above the screen, with many possibilities for interaction.
Depth and its usefulness
The third dimension (e.g. distance from the camera/screen) is generally used to determine whether an object is touching the screen. As such this data is effectively thresholded and binary, touching or not touching.
Researchers at the University of Sydney developed an augmented desk system using stereo cameras (Song & Takatsuka 2005) . By thresholding the depth data of their fingertip tracking system just above screen level they achieved a virtual button press, which acts in much the same way as a touchscreen. An earlier system placed the cameras at non-aligned positions (above and to one side) to achieve 3D position tracking of the human arm (Leibe et al. 2000) . This effect has also been achieved with a single camera and a touch screen interface. Dohse uses one camera below the table for touch (using infrared reflection), one above for abovescreen hand movement (Dohse et al. 2008) . Whilst this system uses two cameras, they aren't able to see the same objects and hence can't determine 3D position. There are many possibilities to enhance user interaction by using depth data in a more granular way. A relevant use of this is seen in (Franco 2004) , a gesture based infrared instrument that uses height data to control musical effects. Another possibility is to track a user's finger and obtain a 3D vector to determine where the user is pointing. Rather than reaching across a large surface to interact, the user need only point with a finger. Researchers have used stereo cameras to extract 3D pointing gesture from a dense disparity map (Jojic et al. 2000; Demirdjian & Darrell 2002) . The 3D information may also be useful in a non-immediate sense. The paths that a user takes when using the interface can be analyzed after the fact to examine how people use the device, in order to improve the system. For example, if it is found that users only ever interact within a subset of the area that the system covers, the system may be altered for increased accuracy or speed.
Challenges facing stereo vision in HCI
Over the last few years many new human-computer interaction devices have gained commercial success. (e.g. Nintendo's Wii gaming console, Apple's iPhone) The concepts that we have covered here are making headway in mainstream computing applications, such as multi-touch and gesture based interaction. However the success of stereo vision based approaches has been limited.
There has yet to be a 'killer app' for stereo vision computer interfaces (i.e. an application that would accelerate mass adoption of the technology). It has seen success in niche markets and with more commercial, industrial and military systems. And whilst there are low cost devices that can achieve stereo vision available to the home user, there isn't a major drive for use in the consumer market. The true advantage of stereo vision over other technologies in this field is the acquisition of real-time and reasonably accurate 3D position data for arbitrary objects in the physical environment. In order to achieve this, the cameras much be able to see the subject in question. This generally means placing the cameras in highly visible and often awkward positions (e.g. pointing down from above a desk). This makes it nearly impossible to integrate into a self-contained device. The system requires setup and some form of calibration. Another issue is privacy and comfort of the users around active video capture. In order to obtain 3D arm position or determine gaze direction, the computer needs to 'see' the end user. People may have become used to computer's seeing them through a webcam, but this would be an always-on approach: all interactions effectively require video 'surveillance' after a fashion. Infrared based multi-touch systems (Han 2005 ) use cameras to detect IR reflections, however these are placed behind the screen: they can't see the end user. Nintendo's Wii system has a camera (within the game controller), however it can only see IR hotspots and is generally pointed away from the user. This is a fundamental issue with the technology, and indeed any technology that wishes to achieve the goal of untethered and unrestricted human movement input.
Conclusion
Human computer interfaces have come long way in recent years, but the goal of a computer interpreting unrestricted human movement remains elusive. The use of stereo vision in this field has enabled the development of systems that begin to approach this goal. As computer technology advances we come ever closer to a system that can react to the ambiguities of human movement in real-time.
In the foreseeable future stereo computer vision is not likely to replace the keyboard or mouse. There is at this point no clearly identifiable mass market for stereo vision in the human computer interaction field. However in this regards stereo vision may be in a similar position to personal computing: in the late 1980's, and early 1990's. In that period personal computers were a somewhat specialized technology with a slowly growing application. The main driving force for personal computers outside research and certain business applications were video games for young people. Similarly it is still the games industry, and the entertainment industry which drives the adoption of new human computer input systems in general and computer vision systems in particular. Thus it is quite possible that stereo vision is at this point in a similar position personal computers once were. Certainly the foundations for any expansion into computer vision are increased processing power and software intelligence to drive the systems. Both are proceeding at a rapid pace. However even as stereo vision advances it is would most likely be used in applications where its strengths are required. Stereo computer vision is at this point a technology in its pre-teenage years, which given the advances in computing, can be expected to mature rapidly from here on.
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